DATE: June 19, 2020
TO: Distribution
SUBJECT: COVID-19 Update and Safety Reminder for Employees
FROM: NASSCO Communications

The State of California has issued new guidance which requires everyone to wear a face covering when in public and when you are close to anyone not living in your household.

Face coverings are still mandatory while at work. This includes when entering any NASSCO facility, and while on NASSCO property. We understand that the face coverings can be annoying and challenging to wear at times, however covering our face during this time is one of the easiest things we can all do to help prevent the spread of the virus.

San Diego County is adding test sites regularly, you can find test locations and schedules here: https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/hhsa/programs/phs/community_epidemiology/dc/2019-nCoV/testing.html
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